Paul, you are amazing and wondrous. I struck so lucky when I met
you and I I should tell you daily! You have been a true rock through
our building process and I love the thought of it being our home —
assuntina
I wanted to take this opportunity to wish you dear brother in law the
best ever 50th birthday. I hope the house is fab you deserve it xxx —
Giuseppe

Paul Beere I bloody love you to bits — Assuntina

You are kind and unique. There is no one else like you — Helen
bashford

You are kind and helpful Paul and you often know things others don't
know — callum bashford robertson

I like playing games with you Paul. You are good at them. you look
out for me.thank you — paige bashford robertson
Paul you are so genuinely kind and thoughtful in a way that makes
you very lovable.I do love you and you also make me smile and
laugh. I admire how you dogmatically stand up for your beliefs! X —
anne robertson
Paul, you solution focused man of action, adventure and doing. Ready
with your 'magic pocket' of tricks and tools for any occasion, be that
fun or practical. Happy Birthday and here's to the next 50! — Marc
and Zak
I will always remember the games we have played as a family —
Bertie
It's always fun when we go skiing together. I'll always remember
playing werewolves for the first time in Morzine with all the family.
Hilarious. — Sue

Hey. I laughed when we were playing murder mystery and your
accent slowly changed from an Arab man to a Welshman as you got
more and more drunk. — Tony
Thanks for being a great uncle you are always lots of fun to be with.
— Francesca

"He is kind, he is friendly, he is very helpful, he is organised. If I am
angry he will help me" — Tom Tom
The best think about having you as a colleague now for the 4th time is
that I get to stay in close contact with someone who's friendship I've
always cherished and company I enjoy very much. — Will
Happy Birthday Paul!! Sending you our best wishes on this very
special day. Have a great day and a beautiful year ahead, cos you
deserve it!! Love, peace and happiness :) Araceli and Gary x —
Araceli + Gary
Hey, I want to wish you a happy 50th. 50?! Mate you look 45! Paul
you're a good man and you were a brilliant colleague. I hope you keep
having fun over the next 50 years. May our paths cross again. —
Kelechi Chima
Hi Paul, You are amazing, kind and very patient. You always make
me feel very welcome when I come to visit. — Eva Blume
It's a great pleasure having you around, Paul! You're one of the
special people I have had the honour to work with and am very glad
you are the way you are. Keep it real! — Peter Perhac
As they say in Spain : Habla con el mano porque la cabeza no te
escucha — Ivan Vuckovic
What a great idea, almost as good as being stuck on Debt
Management forever. All the best Paul, hope you have a wonderful
time. — James Greenwood

But you promised that would come back for me! Maybe you forgot,
due to your age. I could be like that one day! — Neil Stevens

Happy Birthday Paul! Hope the new job is going well. — Shaun

Happy Birthday Paul! You've made it! Hope you have a fantastic day,
and another half century of adventure, love and fulfilment. — Adi,
Nicky, Rosie & Joseph
You're a great friend because you always listen. “Friends are those
rare people who ask how we are, and then wait to hear the answer.”
Have a fabulous Fiftieth! — Jon Harvey
We grow old but to brothers and sisters. We know each other as we
always were. We know each other's hearts. We share and remember
family griefs and joys. We live outside the touch of time. — Christine
stodolny
We remember best enjoying your humorous postcards & treats from
your travels in Africa along with your harmonica solos. We were
lucky to have a funny, eccentric Uncle to entertain us! Happy 50th!
:D — Rosemary and Heather
Happy Birthday Paul. We've become friends recently & in this time I
have enjoyed your company hugely. You're a rare mix of humour,
intelligence & (getting schmaltzy here) a big heart . — Simon
Sorry I have drifted away, as you were one of my best friends. Would
like to rebuild, so Malachi can have some of that special "Paul" magic
in his life as well! — Aistair Sterling
I've learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget
what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.
Thank you. — Vanita
Dear Paul, thanks for being there when we were kids and bringing
some much needed fun, care and love into our lives. — Dina and
Shareen

You are thoughtful, helpful and understanding when I feel tired or
sick. You are a fantastic daddy. You are a fantastic father. — Rosa

Your love and kindness has always inspired me, and the times we've
shared are some of the best in my life. Love you always — Ian
Warm memories of a smokey Glaswegian pub, filled with the world's
finest malt whiskeys. Thanks to you Paul i get to share these
memories with two kind, funny, warm and intelligent friends. Happy
50th — tony stephenson
Hiddley, hiddley, bog boot man with the mischievous grin in a
humanist van. Long ago on the grassy knoll with six strings each and
a bouteill de vin. Can't believe it's your L time now enjoy, enjoy. —
Crawf
I've so enjoyed getting to know you over the years Paul. I admire your
calm steady approach to life and the constant rock you are to
Assuntina and Ian. Its an honor to know you as my friend too! x —
Lucy
Thanks for treating Patrice as part of your family, reading scripts
from 1st draft to the last, plus feedback! debating weird subjects with
me when we're drunk, and simply being an amazing friend! — Sharon
Salazar
Oh Paul oh Paul, what a wonderful beard thou hast made. You dislike
musicals, Les Mis and least of all healing crystals. Oh Paul oh Paul,
when can thy memory fade. Oh Paul Happy Birthday from all. —
Patrice Salazar
Happy birthday Paul! couldn't think of a more calm, composed and
reasonable man in this family, a pleasure to be around. Many happy
more to come i hope! — zach
Our fantastical adventures across the games table have led to a
wonderful friendship which I value deeply. Here's to many more
'major nights'. — Jon
I appreciate your sense of fun, your patience, your calm and humour.
You are a thoughtful, generous and kind man. — Meg

*shifts uncomfortably in chair* *nibbles at bread basket* "ehhhh.....
love you paul beere, ur my fave" *sweats*
"ehhhhhhhhhhhghghhghhh" — beeeaaaa

you're funky fresh, don't deny it my friend — beaeaeaeaeaaaa

You inspire me. That combination of grace, power, action. And
humour. Lots. Maturing well like a good red. A keeper. Delighted to
be mates. xx — Gra

Achievement earned. +1000 VP. Now for the next level... — gra

Ahhh Paul. The dogfather. The neighbour. The friend. You hold a
very special place in our life, and I am so glad you fill it up with your
Paulness! Long live you good man. Much love — Liberty
(deep chested) WOOOF! << rolls on the ground, sniffs your
bumcrack, wiggles a lot >> (translates as: "true furry love") — Olive
Tapenade Gravy-Sutherland
For your birthday we wish you nothing less than favorite memories
and dreams that bring you happiness — Pamela, Valery, Timothy,
Melissa and Jane
Paul you are amazing, marvellous and extremely sexy. I love and
admire you and think you are the tops! — assuntina

Happy birthday Paul!! Hope you have a spiffing day with heaps of
cake and shenanigans!! — Gitte

